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1

lntroduction

The Swedish Regional Climate Modeling Program (SWECLIM) was a 6.5-year
national research effort with the aim of providing the Swcdish society with more
detailed regional climate scenarios than those available from international global
climate mode[ simulations. The program activities started in earnest <luring the
second half of I 997, and lasted until mid-2003. Counting also in the planning ofthe
program, SWECLIM can be dated back to around 1995 (Swedish Climate Modelling
Programme, 1995). The background was the increasing scientific and societal
cancern on the perceived enhancement of the greenhouse effect, due to manmade
climate forcing and projected to lead to global warming, other changes in the climate
system and thus impacts on natura! and human systems in the decades to come.
Especially the lack of coherent regional information on the plausible future
conditions was recognized. To address this gap became the raison d'etre for
SWECLIM.
During the 6.5 years ofresearch, SWECLIM built up a new scientific niche in
Sweden, namely that of climate modeling, provided users with regionally detailed
climate scenarios, expert advice and synthesis of climate change science. To meet the
set goals required development and use of so-called regionalization techniques.
Regional climate modeling was a major activity, although supported with other
studies of the climate processes and available observed data on the Baltic Sea,
regional hydrology and meteorology. SWECLIM performed also a considerable
amount of hydrological modeling, to claboratc the potential impact ofregional-scale
climate change on hydropower, dam safety and water resources in general. Other
types of impact studies were not performed by SWECLIM itself, but means were
provided for outside experts to pursue such knowledge. Indeed, concretization ofthe
potential impact of climate scenarios calculated by SWECLIM was done by a
number of externa! groups with various branch-specific expertise. This furthered the
general understanding of climate change and created new insights into planning
processes, especially in Sweden, but also on the Nordic, European and global arenas.

Examples of practical users of the results were experts and decision-makers within
national, regional and local administration, organizations, businesses, politicians, as
well as media and the general public. These Swedish efforts on climatc science also
contributed to international research and assessment networks, and to the quest for
better knowledge base to act on in dealing with the climate problem.
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This report and its relation to other documents

The background of SWECLIM and the work undertaken <luring program phase I
between 1997 and June 2000 was described by Rummukainen et al. 2001. In addition
to reporting on Mode] development, Regional climate and water resources scenarios,
Results from statistical downscaling and Basic process studies and data analyses, the
interaction with users and media was discussed. The latter was thereafter reported to
Mistra in April 2002 (SWECLIM 2002b).
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The financial report to Mistra is provided separately.
The present repor! completes the earlier reporting on program phase I and the
relatively recent repor! on User interaction and Communication, also mentioned
above. Tims, the present report focuses on the more recent work during program
phase 2 (July 2000 -- June 2003), although where possible we refer to available
material to avoid unnecessary duplication. Specific deliverables listed in the program
plan are tabulated in Section 4, where also other aspects of the conductance of the
program are trcated. We provide some reflection on lessons learnt, in terms ofthe
execution of the program in Section 5. A short outlook for the future activities
building on SWECLIM is provided in Section 6. Acknowledgements for those who
in one way or another have supported the activities are gratefully given in Section 7.
For the detailed scientific findings, the reader is referred to the publications listed in
Section 8.
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Short summary of Phase 1: 1997-2000

In Phase I of SWECLIM, the program activities were organized in three
subprograms: I) Regional climatological interpretation, 2) Climate system processes
- atmosphere/surface and 3) Climate system processes - ocean. This structure
reflected the intensive modcling development during the first half of the program,
covering meteorology, oceanography and hydrology. Each ofthe subprograms was
characterized by collaboration between the participating university groups, the SMHI
research department and the Rossby Centre established at SMHI. During the early
part of Phase I, the basic strategies on choosing mode! systems and mode!
development philosophy were set in place. Contacts werc established with
intcrnational climate modeling centers and networks. The program grew in terms of
expertise and reached ils final volume by year 1999. The first Swedish regional
climate scenario was calculated as early as 1998, based on the early version of the
SWECLIM regional climate mode!, and an international global climate mode!
simulation. The first SWECLIM scenario was soon followed by additional ones in
1999-2000 based on the successively improved regional climate modeling system
and on additional global simulations. Already the first scenario was received with
interest by the media and the society, a pattern that was to be repeated with each new
major milestone of the program. The communication breakthrough really occurred in
August 2000, when SWECLIM organized a climate conference in Stockholm, to
mark the end of its Phase I activitics.
More detailed reporting on Phase I is provided by SWECLIM (1999b) and
Rummukainen et al. (200 I). The reader is also referred lo the relevant scientific
publications listed in Section 8.

4

Program activities during Phase 2: 2000- 2003

In Phase 2, mode! development and scenario simulations were continued targeting
coupled (atmosphere-land surface/hydrology-lakes-Baltic Sea-ice) regional climate
system modeling. Increasing emphasis was put on the provision of climate scenarios
and information to users. To reflect these priorities, the Phase 2 program
organization was restructured into four subprograms:
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I) Development of regional climate models

2) Computation of regional climate scenarios
3) User interaction and hydrological impacts
4) Theoretical and analytical studies of climate
The continuous investment in modeling development to the creation of the even
internationally very advanced coupled atmosphere-ocean-hydrology regional climate
mode! system, the RCAO, applied with Northern Europe in Focus. In 2002-2003, the
improved modeling tools were applied to create a suite of regional scenarios
covering different global climate models and emission scenarios. These scenarios
were complemented by direct and statistical analys is of a wider range of global
simulations, and they were put through hydrological modeling to create water
resources scenarios. Towards the end of Phase 2, first attempts to put the scenarios
inta better perspective with the mast recent climate conditions were made, with
comparisons of how observed regional changes from the 1961-90 period to the
l 990's related to the simulated regional changes <luring the 21 st Century.
Phase 2 was also marked by increasing contributions to international networks,
including non-funded ca-operation and European and Nordic research projects.
Contributions were also made in the context ofthe Jntergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) and national reporting to the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). Especially marked was the avalanche of
societal demand for information on climate change and climate modeling (e.g.
SWECLIM 2002b). This was recognized with a separate Communication Plan in the
general program planning process (SWECLIM 2002c).
Much ofthe Phase 2 work was reported <luring the program execution (SWECLIM
2000b,c; 200la,b; SWECLIM 2002a,b,c; SWECLIM 2003a). The reader is also
referred to the relevant scientific publications listed in Section 8.

4.1

Communication

The program communication activities intensified <luring Phase 2. The intense
activity was greatly facilitated by the fäet that SWECLIM bad a dedicated person to
manage these aspects. By the end of the program, three experts bad held the position.
(It could be noted that the first - Johan Mattson - bad a background in
oceanography, the second - Rune Joelsson - in meteorology and the third - Gunn
Persson - in hydrology. This was unintentional, but rather fitting.) The Subprogram
Leaders and the Program Director contributed a lot as well.

In addition to the SWECLIM climate conference in Stockholm in August 2000,
another stepping stone was a paper on regional climate change that SWECLIM
published in Forskning & Framsteg the same year. During Phase 2, the number of
presentations of SWECLIM at various meetings was of the order of 150 per year.
Organized interna! communication featured the semi-regular SWECLIM Newsletter
(see Section 8.4) and the annual All Staff -meetings. The latter were also a means for
planning.
Externa! communication took place

011

different arenas.
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•

Scicntific communication was much focused on contributions to conferences and
meetings (cf. Section 8.3, fora non-exhaustive list ofactivities) and published
papers (cf. especially Sections 8.1-8.2 and 8.4). On the national scale, events like
the Stockholm Water Symposium, Energitinget and Transportforum bear a
special notice. Of interest is the initiative by SMHI, Mistra, the municipality of
Norrköping and the county administration of Östergötland on the conference
Miljöforum as an annual meeting point between researchers and decision makers.
It was held for the first time in August 2002 and was followed by a second
meeting in 2003. Climate and SWECLIM were very much in focus in thesc
meetings. SWECLIM also organized several own scientific Workshops and
Summer schools open to externa! participation and featuring national and
international experts.

•

Expert communication also gained momentum <luring Phase 2. Contributions
were made to the IPCC process both directly, as well as via the national focal
point at the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, to the Arctic Climate
Impact Assessment, ACIA, and to the national reporting to the UNFCCC. The
program participants also contributed with expert advice and material to reports
by national authorities ("remisser") relevant to the climate issue. Equally
important were the relatively in forma! discussions with some of the more
climate-sensitive sectors like the power industry, insurance companies, water
supply, infrastructure and the environmental sector. Such dialogue certainly
guided SWECLIM to focus on the very interesting issues for each sector.

•

Popular communication occurred through interviews and other interaction with
media, publishing (cf. Section 8.5, fora 11011-exhaustive account), lectures toa
wide range of audience, the SWECLIM home page and direct interaction with
interested individuals posing questions to SWECLIM via telephone, letters and
electronic mail. A highlights was the publication ofthe issue No. 18 ofMonitor
both in English (A warmer world) and in Swedish (En varmare värld), produced
in co-operation between the Swedish Environment Protection Agency and
SWECLIM. It catered fora comprehensive review ofthe climate issue and
contained recent results from SWECLIM presented in a very accessible manner.
An archive ofregional climate scenario results, in the form of drawn maps, has
been available to the public, with updates in 2000 and 2003. Towards the end of
Phase 2, a release ofa public CD-ROM with SWECLIM data was also made.

The setting for the externa! communication activity can be described as a constant
background demand, overlain by peaks caused by media coverage of new scientific
results in Sweden or internationally, events in international negotiations and suchlike
011 climate, and, especially, the severe weather events. All these fed a growing public
interest in climate change and variability. On the scale of Sweden the following
events were especially noteworthy: the severe floods in 2000/200 I in Arvika and
Lake Vänern, the extremely warm summers of 1997, 2002 and 2003, and the dry
period that started in the summer of 2002. In Europe, the flooding disasters in River
Odra in 1997 and in River Elbe in 2002, and the extremely dry and hot summer of
2003 in much of Europe, also touched many people.
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The Phase 2 final SWECLIM scientific conference was held in Söderköping in June
2003, with participation of national and international experts, as well as stakeholders.

4.2

Subprogram 1: Development of regional climate modeling

Much ofthe major modifications and developments ofthe models used by
SWECLIM took place <luring the first phase of SWECLIM. The activities <luring
Phase 2 evolved around three main topics: 1) Refinement and further development of
the atmospheric and land surface (RCA), ocean (RCO), lake (PROBE-lake) and
hydrological (HBV) models, 2) Coupling ofRCA and RCO and 3) Evaluation ofthe
overall mode! system, as well as its various components.
After the intensive development <luring Phase 1, the main remaining problems in the
RCA mode! were treatment of the surface energy and water balances and the
description of radiation processes. The work on radiation managed some hurdles.
Some important modifications were made in the existing code, which was in a
number of tests found to perform unexpectedly well against more complicated
schernes. Nevertheless, alternative schemes were still being considered by the end of
Phase 1.
In the case of the surface energy and water balances, further improvements included
a far better treatment ofthe effects ofvegetation, anda soil-freezing algorithm to
account for frozen ground. The new treatment featured different energy balances for
the different surface types carried within a grid-square; for bare ground, few different
vegetation and snow cover elements. An improved mode! for the treatment of snow
was included, allowing some melted water to remain in the snow and to refreeze. A
separate treatment of evaporation from the snow was also part of the improvement.
Also included was a hydrological accounting for soil water transfer, based on the socalled HBV mode! at SMHI. A routing routine to transport local run-off generation
in the region to the Baltic Sea was also developed.
In the ocean mode!, the suggested storm surge -mode!, to drive the water leve!
variation in Kattegat and the water mass exchange between the North Sea and the
Baltic Sea, was abandoned following successful work to statistically relate
atmospheric pressure patterns to water-level variations in the Kattegat. New schemes
for the vertical mixing in RCO were successfully tested and a simplified mode! for
the White Sea was developed, to complement the regional representativeness of the
SWECLIM mode! system.
The coupling of the models was a strategic goal. Indeed, since the very first regional
climate scenario by SWECLIM, almost all ofthe scenarios have been coupled in
some sense. In Phase 2, this work led to "full" coupling of RCA and RCO,
complemented by the earl ier mentioned large-scale routing of runoff. By this we
mean that the fluxes between the atmosphere and the ocean are calculated only once
and used by all the mode! components. (The earlier alternative was to pass so-called
state variables, such as temperature, between the atmospheric calculation and the
ocean calculation. Due to different development histories, the fluxes then calculated
in the respective mode! in general differed. The physical process in the real system
passes water, energy and momentum between the atmosphere and the underlying
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surface as fluxes.) Several evaluation integrations were carried out to fine-tune the
system. Especially the atmospheric mode! was applied fora number of other regions,
in part to test it in other climate regimes, in part to contribute to international mode!
intercomparisons and to profit from the availability of observation data not available
in the Nordic region. An important milestone was the initiation oftransferring the
mode! system into the Arctic region.
As a result, the SWECLIM mode! system was improved. The coupled mode! system
RCAO was consequently available, and applied for improved regional climate
scenario calculations in subprogram 2. Some problems remained hut over-all the
quality of the separate models, and of the coupled system, was very good by the end
of SWECLIM, in terms of applications for Northern Europe. Towards the end of
Phase 2, additional mode! development efforts were ongoing, to contribute to the
future Swedish and international climate research activities.
Among the central SWECLIM Subprogram I publications were Meier et al. (2003),
Döscher et al. (2002), Meier and Döscher (2002), Samuelsson et al. (2003) and
Bringfelt et al. (200 I).

4.3

Subprogram 2: Computation of regional climate scenarios

All in all, SWECLIM published 11 regional climate scenarios. About half ofthese
were calculated during Phase 2. The scenarios were based on the successively
improved regional climate modeling system, and a subset of available global
simulations, !hese in turn covering a subset of plausible future emission scenarios.
As the number of possible futures is !arge, the uncertainty aspect was much in focus
throughout the work.
In terms of global mean warming, the calculations made by SWECLIM
corresponded rather to typical projections on a I 00-year lime scale, meaning that the
future might unfold with small er, or even larger changes over this period of time.
Another way of looking at the scenarios would be to lake them as pessimistic
examples on a 50-year scale, or optimistic ones on a 150-year scale. Nevertheless,
the described regional changes in especially temperature and in many cases
precipitation, were !arge compared to past natura! climate variability over
comparable lime scales. Across the SWECLIM suite ofscenarios, a number ofthe
calculated changes were robust. For temperature, !hese included the magnitude ofthe
warming, the regional warming being larger !han the corresponding global mean, the
seasonal contrast with the cold season affected more !han the warm season and the
non-linearity of changing temperature extremes. For precipitation, one robust feature
was the mean increase especially in the north, and the tendency towards less
precipitation in the southeast and south, especially in the summer. As the regional
simulations, made as time slices towards the end ofthe 21 st Century, grew longer,
from the typieal I 0-year ones in Phase I to the 30-year ones in Phase 2, the emerging
picture was that of somewhat increasing precipitation extremes, especially in
summer. Towards the end of Phase 2, the analyses were proceeding more and morc
to how variability and extremes were projected to change due to global warming.
In case of the Baltic Sea, the scenario results for mean sea surface temperature
changes, as well as those for sea ice, were rather robust across the different cases.
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Sal ini ty could not be handled well, due to both problems with the initialization of the
future simulations, as well as the persistent positive precipitation bias in RCA and
thus also in the coupled RCAO. (It can be noted that even though such a bias was
found problematic in coupled modeling, in which the absolute values provided by
one part of the mode! system fed into another part, it was not assessed to seriously
impact the precipitation change scenarios, discussed earlier, taken as differences
between two mode] calculations. A bias of the same origin and present in both
calculations canceled out in practice ). It was, however, shown that the uncertainty in
treating salinity <lid not invalidate the simulation of water temperature, nor of sea ice.
The whole Baltic Sea modeling activity was one of the major achievements of
SWECLIM, considering that no such long calculations with such a detail had been
performed earlier. Also, as typical global climate models lacka realistic Baltic Sea,
there really was no alternative for own activity.
The various scenario results were widely distributed lo externa] expert groups, and
were used as forcing data for impact assessment on, especially, forest growth,
windthrow, ecosystems, road maintenance, shipping conditions, soil-freezing, coastal
planning and glacier development. The scenarios were used also by SWECLIM itself
as input to water resources studies and, as Supplementary Projects, for air quality and
eutrophication studies.
The regional climate scenarios computed by SWECLIM are of course only a small
subset of plausible future developments. It is generally recognized that there is a
genuine uncertainty on the future climate change. This uncertainty does not,
however, concern so much whether or not mankind affects climate. It concerns the
fäet that it is not exactly known how sensitive the climate system is to emissions and
the fäet that it is not known how exactly !hese emissions will evolve. These aspects
are studied by using different climate models, that provide alternative estimates of
the climate system sensitivity constrained by physical considerations, and by using
different emission scenarios. In Phase 2, SWECLIM based its regional scenario
computations on two global climate models and two emission scenarios. The formers
were the HadAM3H mode! ofthe Hadley Centre ofthe Meteorological Office and
the ECHAM4/OPYC3 mode] of the Max-Planck-Institute for Meteorology in
Hamburg, Germany. The latter were the so-called A2 and 82 emission scenarios of
the IPCC SRES ones.
SWECLIM's studies confirmed that as on the global scale, even on the regional scale
the computed changes grow with the accumulated emissions. The choice of the
global mode!, even among models that project similar global mean changes, on the
other hand was affirmed as very important in the Nordic region. This was especially
true for variables such as precipitation and wind, and also experienced in the case of
the problematic assessment for the Baltic Sea salinity mentioned earlier. An
important underlying mechanism behind these differences was the response of the
large-scale atmospheric circulation in the Atlantic and Arctic regions. How the
circulation will respond to global warming is poorly understood, as exemplified by
the very different responses of the global models mentioned above. One of them
projected changes leading to intensified cold season westerlies towards the Nordic
region, whereas the other project no mean change in the westerlies. (It can be noted
that the importance and complexity of large-scale circulation in these parts of the
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world is well-recognized. SWECLIM has included a study of this within Subprogram
4).
Among central SWECLIM Subprogram 2 publications, <luring Phase 2, were
Räisänen et al. (2003a, b), Bernes (2003), Palmer and Räisänen (2002), Meier and
Kauker (2003b), Haapala et al. (2001), Christensen et al. (2001) and Rummukainen
et al. (2003).

4.4

Subprogram 3: User interaction and hydrological impacts

Studies of hydrological impacts of regional climate change were very much in focus
throughout SWECLIM. At the beginning ofthe program, it was already perceived
that major user interaction would emerge on this topic. This also became true.
However, as the societal demand of information grew, user communication was
managed as an activity on its own towards the end of Phase 2 (see Section 4.1).
The hydrological studies covered impact ana lyses of water resources in terms of
long-term means, as well as in terms of extreme conditions. Given the great spatial
variability in the hydrological conditions in Sweden, initially six test basins were
studied as examples. These were later supplemented by additional basins of
particular interest such as Lake Vänern, Glafsfjorden and Lule River, either for
actuality, given the recent flooding events, or in the case of Lule River, for its
strategic importance. Finally, a nation-wide analysis of impacts 011 water resources
with a countrywide hydrological modeling was realized as a SWECLIM
Supplementary Project (see Section 4.6).
The river flow and extreme flow situation studies were complemented by focused
studies on soil moisture, frozen ground and groundwater carried out for the
Svartberget research area in the north of Sweden. Water quality aspects were also
studied in River Rönneå in the south of Sweden, again as a SWECLIM
Supplementary Project (see Section 4.6).
In order to put the water resources scenarios in perspective, studies on trends and
variability of river flow and flood extremes based on long lime series of
measurements were carried out. These studies proved useful also in the debate on
recent flooding and fluctuations in the hydropower production in Sweden. It is true
that there are historical counterparts to the individual extremes in recent years, but
that does not have to mean that the cause of the event would be the same now and in
the past. Mere data-analysis oflong lime series does not as such provide information
on the underlying physical mechanisms. It does emphasize fundamental flaws in our
perception ofvariability and risk due to weather and climate.
Among central SWECLIM Subprogram 3 publications, <luring Phase 2, were
Bergström et al. (2001), Gardelin et al. (2002a), Gardelin et al. (2002b) and
Lindström (2002).

4.5

Subprogram 4: Theoretical and analytical studies of climate

Application of statistical downscaling to create additional regional scenarios and
studies of key climate processes in the atmosphere and in the ocean, relevant in the
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regional clirnate systern were in focus in this subprogram. Analyses were also made
on selected long lime series, especially of ocean variability. These studies aimed at
putting the regional climate modeting into better perspective in terms of observed
climate, at improving the regional modet and at analyses ofthe sensibility ofthe
regional climate to changing conditions.
Statistical downscaling
By the end of Phase I, statistical downscaling had been established as an activity to
create alternative regional scenarios, a tool to evaluate climate models as well as a
means for analysis of observations and for studies on how the large-scale appears to
control our regional climate. In Phase I, it was found ont that even though the
atmospheric circulated expressed by sea levet pressure patterns played a certain role
in variations over the last I 00 years, its role in the future climate change induced by
emissions is likely limited. In Phase 2 the emphasis in statistical downscaling was on
diagnostic studies and interpretations of the observed and modeled climate.
Improved scenarios with estimated uncertainties were created and documented,
thanks to the incorporation of the large-scale temperature and precipitation fields as
drivers of the statistical downscaling in our region. Statistical downscaling was also
found useful in studies of truly local-scale changes and on some climate variables
such as sea ice and sea levet. A systematic validation exercise of mode led
precipitation, with non-standard data for Skåne, was also performed.
Studies of regional oceans (time series, processes)
The main objective was to study variations of the climate of the Baltic Sea itself,
including long-term trends as well as variations on various timescales. During Phase
I it was revealed !hat the variability on, say decadal timescales, was surprisingly
!arge, indicating great sensitivity to variations in the meteorological conditions. The
work <luring Phase 2 followed the same lines. More emphasize was given to
mechanistic considerations along with extended studies of the historical records of
data relevant for the Baltic Sea. Some of the studies were based on meteorological
forcing derived from the RCA modet. The finding of the state of the Baltic Sea, in
terms oftemperature, salinity and ice conditions, as very sensitive to changes in the
forcing conditions was confirmed. This could mean !hat the response in the Baltic
Sea to future climate change might be rather !arge. It also meant that improved
regional modeling required proper interaction between ocean and atmosphere in view
of the high sensitivity of the Baltic.
The study ofthe Thermohaline Circulation and the conditions ofthe Northern North
Atlantic indicated that the interaction between ocean and atmosphere is important for
the climate response in Scandinavia. A SWECLIM Supplementary Project (see
Section 4.6) complemented this particular work.
Atmospheric circulation patterns
The response ofthe large-scale atmospheric circulation and the mid-latitude
variability (travelling cyclones and persistent anticyclones) toan increasing
greenhouse gas forcing was investigated. The focus was on investigating the
response in large-scale atmospheric circulation and mid-latitude climate variability,
through physical mechanisms, to changes in other parameters. So far, the changes in
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mid-latitude variability over the northern North Atlantic Ocean and Northern Europe
were found small eompared to the changes over e.g. the northern North Pacific. The
strongest response was found in the Southern Hemisphere. This work continues as a
PhD-project beyond Phase 2.
Among central SWECLIM Subprogram 4 publications, <luring Phase 2, were Rodhe
and Winsor (2002, 2003), Nilsson et al. (2003a), Chen (2000), Hellström et al.
(2001) and Busuioe et al. (2001a).

4.6

The supplementary projects

As Phase 2 ofthe program progressed and new results were gained, the need of
additional studies became evident. Several factors contributed to the feasibility of
such studies. Among !hese were earlier decisions by the Program Board to maintain a
strategic funding reserve, success in externa] funding applications by the program
participants and some staff changes. Towards the end of Phase 2, in 2002-2003,
several small but rather innovative supplementary projects were created. These were
proposed by the program itself, screened by the Management Group, and decided 011
by the Program Board.
Rather condensed reports are made here 011 each Supplementary Project. More
detailed descriptions are submitted to SWECLIM. These can be requested from
SMHI.
4.6.1

Detection

This was a joint activity by the research department of SMHI and the University of
Göteborg. The basic question asked was: "Do we see a climate change signal, in
accordance with the regional climate change scenarios produced in the SWECLIM
program, in the last decades regional climate?" Starting from the hypothesis that not
only the global but also the regional climate since the late 1980's years affected by
global wanning, this period was compared with the climate <luring the earlier
th
decades of the 20 Century. In particular, it was looked for whether the types of
signals that cmerge in the future scenarios by SWECLIM could be located in the
recent regional climate.
Datasets studied included Swedish precipitation, temperature and riverflow data. It
became confinned that <luring the recent period, air temperature and the studied
Baltic Sea climate anomalies tended to exceed the past variations to the extent of
historical data being available. The magnitude ofthe recent regional warming was
found to be in line with the trends that correspond to the future scenarios. The recent
excess of precipitation was found to be rather extreme compared to the few decades
before. However, there were indications of similarly !arge amounts of precipitation
th
in the 19 Century. Compared to the regional precipitation trends corresponding to
the future scenarios, the documented change in Sweden mean precipitation in the
l 990's from the few decades before tended to be larger. This meant that the future
scenarios might dcscribe too small changes, fora given amount of global warming,
or that thc latest observed period was more extreme than average, in terms of
regional precipitation.
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An interesting finding was that in terms of riverflow, the spatial distribution of the
recent changes bare likeness to the modeled föture changes. Conseguently a
tendency to less runoff generation in the southeast was noted, but increases
especially in the north.
Detection isa first step in the study ofrelating ongoing changes to manmade climate
change. It needs to be followed by attribution, i.e. unearthing of causality in the form
of physical mechanisms, for a full er answer to emerge. This is one of the challenges
for the future activities.
4.6.2

Arctic simulations at MISU

The objectives were to improve modets for Arctic conditions and to build up new
meteorological databases using modets/for use in models. The work focused regional
mode! performance for an Arctic domain over recent periods for which enhanced
observations are available. The US Navy COAMPS ™ mesoscale non-hydrostatic
mode[ was used to simulate the full so-called SHEBA-year. This effort was also part
of the international ARCMIP program for intercomparison of regional models for the
Arctic region. SWECLIM's RCA mode[ also participated in ARCMIP. Among the
main findings were a significant winter warm bias and a slighter summer warm bias
near the surface in COAMPS™. There was also an elevated cold bias slightly lower
than I km in summer. Significant biases were found in the radiative fluxes. These
various errors were believed to be interlinked.
The next step will be to analyze the results in same more detail before attempting to
rectify the problems in the mode!. This post-SWECLIM work will be performed
jointly within the ARCMIP project, and the results are submitted to JOSS - a joint
database maintained at the University of Colorado, USA. A comparison of the larger
scale dynamics is under way. In particular, the MISU will do a comparison ofthe
boundary layer structure <luring autumn 2003. The work to improve mode[
performance will likely be focused on the energy balance in the ice and the
melt/freeze thermodynamics and on the cloud scheme. There are indications that the
surface energy balance does not seem to account the latent heat of freezing/melting
of neither sea ice nor snow in a proper way. Another likely problem stratus is an
underestimation of drizzle.
4.6.3

The influence of changes in the Northern North Atlantic on the Nordic
region

During Phase I and Phase 2 of SWECLIM, a modeling concept called PROBE was
applied for the Baltic Sea, inland lake systems and the White Sea. During Phase 2, a
formulation of PROBE also for the Northern North Atlantic (NNA) was done.
Especially given the design of one ofthe global simulations used by SWECLIM in
calculating the regional scenarios, it became desirable to look more inta the response
ofthe NNA to climate change as this affects the large-scale setting af regional
climate. The globally simulated Atlantic sea surface temperatures (SST), used as
boundary conditions in the SWECLIM regional modeling were studied, and the
sensitivity of scenario responses to eventual errors in these boundary conditions, by
means of additional simulations with the RCA mode!. Specifically, the relation
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between the SST in the NNA and the temperature in Scandinavia and also the
relation between the heat flux to the NNA and the SST.
Results were indicative for that if the SST could adjust freely in the regional
simulations instead of being prescribed as boundary conditions, then the SST would
have been considerably higher and also the modeled temperature in Scandinavia.
Tims, including appropriate interaction between NNA ocean and atmosphere may
considerably amplify the climate response in Scandinavia.
4.6.4

Water resources for all of Sweden: A runoff mapping system for
climate change scenario simulations in Sweden

The planned Phase 2 water resources scenarios, in the eon text of climate change was
restricted to single catchment studies. The dialogue held with users pressed the need
of results for areas in between !hese basins as well as on upscaling the results to
entire river systems. A fine resolution HBV-model for the entire Sweden, with some
modifications, was set up as a supplementary project to create water resource
scenarios for the entire Sweden. The mode! selup consisted of 118 main basins
divided into about 1000 subbasins. The mode! was recalibrated, tested, incremented
with a system for automatic simulation and applied to produce water resources
scenarios based on the latest SWECLIM regional climate scenarios, akin to the
single catchment studies within Subprogram 3.
Extraction and summarization ofthe results was developed and the results saved as
daily values for every subbasin. The output variables were temperature, precipitation,
snow pack and cover, soilmoisture deficit, evapotranspiration, local runoff, total
runoff, total inflow and groundwater.
The common signal for all impact simulations was that runoff increased in northern
Sweden and especially in the westerly mountainous parts. The strongest scenario
increases were as much as up to 40% for this region. The changes in seasonal
distribution of runoff described an earl ier spring flood by approximately one month
in basins exhibiting a spring flood in the present climate case. In some rivers, the
accumulated snowpack was no longer !arge enough to generate a spring flood in the
scenario simulations. Instead, higher runoff <luring the whole winter was seen. Rivers
south of and including Norrtäljeån showed a considerable decrease in runoff <luring
the summer. The simulations confirmed the same general pattern of climate change
impact on the water resources as found for the SWECLIM test basins. Spatial detail
was, however, much improved. The common trends from the different scenarios
werc distinguished as incrcased fall and winter runoff, increased annual runoff
volumes in northern Sweden and especially in the mountains, decreased annual
runoff volumes in south-eastern Sweden and decreased summer runoff in southern
Sweden. It was now possible to do more in-depth analyses. There were !arge
differences in the results depending on the choice of scenario. The largest differences
seemed to have to do with the choice of global climate mode! rather than with the
choice of the available emission scenarios.
The fäet that RCA output was averaged over six regions in Sweden before transfer to
the hydrological mode I had a clear visual effect on the results, as jumps in the
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generated percentage change of runoff maps. Methods to deal with this were
considered hy the end ofthe project.
4.6.5

Transport of nitrogen: Expected changes in nitrogen transport and
algal growth due to climate change

SWECLIM studied the regional climate and how it might change. Impact assessment
for water resources, in terms of amount and extremes was also carried out. Based on
the early results, and as improved mode! systems became available, it was feasible to
launch additional studies. One of !hese was on the transport of nitrogen from land to
lakes and the Baltic Sea, and water quality due to eutrophication. The connection to
climate was the effect of the !alter to atmospheric deposition, soil leaching, and
biochemical removal processes in the fresh-water system of nitrogen. This project
focused on the most important processes regulating the amount of nitrogen
transported from land: arable-soil leaching, water discharge and nitrogen retention.
The eutrophication problem with high algae concentrations was implicitly explored
for one lake with respect to a future climate, with the help of the regional climate
scenarios. The aim was to quantify the expected changes of nitrogen flow and algal
growth in cooperation with the Mistra-funded research program V ASTRA and for its
pilot catchment Rönne å in southern Sweden. For nitrogen transport from land to sea,
the same concept (i.e. TRK) was applied as in recent calculations on behalf of the
Swedish Environment Protection Agency for the present climate, so that the
respective results could be compared.
In the study, arable-soil leaching, water discharge and nitrogen retention was
modeled with a process-based approach, starting from six RCA-modeled scenarios.
These all gave similar impacts on water quality, even though one ofthe scenarios
gave a different transport pattern due to less pronounced seasonal pattern of the
hydrological load. The study indicated !hat in a future climate we may expect
increased concentrations in the arable root zone (25%) and in the river (13%), as well
as an increased annual load from land to sea as a result of the more pronounced
winter high flow not sufficiently compensated by the increase in retention. It was
also seen that such remote areas of the catchment that presently do not contribute to
the load from land to sea might start to do so in the future. Radical changes in lake
biochemistry were modeled, with increased concentrations of cyanobacteria (up to
350%), phosphorus and detritus, but decreased concentrations ofphytoplankton (2050% ). The results showed that it might be of major importance to consider climate
change effects when establishing water management plans.
4.6.6

Evaluation of inter-annual variability and trends in air quality and
deposition using results from RCA2 coupled to MATCH

Already during Phase I of SWECLIM, an early attempt was made to study the
possible impact ofregional climate change on air quality, including transport and
deposition of pollutants. Given the improved mode! performance and the appearance
oflonger climate simulations during Phase 2, an activity was launched on a more indepth study. The object of the study during Phase 2 was to evaluate the combination
of RCA and Multi-scale Atmospheric Transport and Chemistry mode! at SMHI,
MATCH, for simulation of air quality and deposition for extended periods over
Europe. The evaluation laid a foundation for continued work on the possible impact
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of climate change on air quality and deposition. The work was plan ned to continue
within the framework ofthe EU-funded project Network for the support ofEuropean
Policies on Air Pollution, NEPAP, and within the ASTA program supported by
Mistra.
The study involved running MATCH for several years in the period 1985 to 200 I
using meteorological data produced with RCA with boundary conditions from
ECMWF meteorological analyses and relevant emission data from the EMEP
database. Comparisons with observations were made across Europe. It was found
that regional climate mode] simulations were more useful than operational
forecasting fields, when variations on a monthly or !anger time scale were in focus.
For studies of short term variability meteorological fields based on assimilation were
preferred. The discrepancies in mode] results versus EMEP observations on sulfur
and nitrogen were not that much larger compared to using data from the operational
HIRLAM mode!. For tropospheric ozone, the statistics for hourly data and daily
maximum values are significantly better simulated using operational HIRLAM data.
When looking at seasonal statistics the two approaches were of comparable quality.
4.6.7

lmproved modeling of Stable Boundary Layers

SWECLIM's modeling exhibited problems in describing atmospheric and surface
fluxes in Stable Boundary Layers (SBLs). This was the common problem to climate
and forecast models of representing the observed intermittent turbulence in such
situations. The problem was especially relevant in regions of frequent SBL
occurrence, such as the wintertime Scandinavia and the Arctic. Same recent progress
was recently made in the context ofthe regional forecast mode! HIRLAM-X. These
revisions were to be tested in RCA and new techniques for representing surface
fluxes developed in collaboration with Uppsala University to be implemented and
tested.
Flux-calculation based on correction functions to the neutral drag and heat/mass
transfer coefficients were further developed. Data from measurements of turbulent
fluxes and mean profiles in stable stratification over different sites as well as
evidence from climate and weather prediction modeling suggested that other
mechanisms besides the traditionally-considered surface-layer stratification and,
therefore, other arguments besides the bulk Richardson number should be
considered. The new technique accounted for a generally essential difference
between the roughness lengths for momentum and scalars and included a new effect
ofthe static stability in the free atmosphere on the surface layer. Recommended
correction functions depended besides bulk Richardson number, on one more
stability parameter, involving the Brunt-Väisälä frequency in the free atmosphere,
and on the roughness lengths. These correction functions were compared with two
sets of data representing essentially different measurement sites located at high
latitudes: Halley Bay in Antarctica and Sodankylä in Northern Finland. As a test for
evaluation, the new flux-calculation technique was implemented in a 1-D version of
HIRLAM and used to simulate the data and Large Eddy Simulation -results of thc
Beaufort Sea Arctic Stratus Experiment (BASE).
The results showed a significant improvement of simulated potential temperature in
the cases of moderate and very stab le stratification. There was improvemcnt also for
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the vertical wind profile. The new technique was further implemented in a 3-D
version of HIRLAM and a two-week experiment carried out. The verification scores
obtained with the new parameterization demonstrated a significant improvement in
comparison with the current parameterisation. The new parameterization was
thereafter implemented as an option in RCA regional climate mode! system.
Additional testing and evaluation will be carried out in the future work.
4.6.8

Statistical downscaling of daily climate information in Sweden

Extreme events was another aspect that gained increasing attention towards the end
ofthe program. Many users wished more knowledge on extremes, so the problem of
finite-resolution numerical models tending to smear out extremes remained to be
tackled. Even as dealing with this was improved within the analys is of mode!
simulations, an additional statistical downscaling method was attempted, as a
supplementary project. A stochastic mode! was used to mode! daily variables in a
statistical sense, related to statistics (e.g. frequency) of large-scale atmospheric
circulation patterns. Such a stochastic fonnulation was felt to offer advantages in
addressing uncertainties in future projections.
The data studied covered the period of 1961-2000 with daily precipitation !otals for
366 stations. Considering the density ofthe station network the spatial scale ofthe
99 th percentile was determined to be about 60-100 km. An index more related to
specific events was the average annual daily maximum amount, with a corresponding
spatial scale of 40-70 km. For regionalization of extreme precipitation, MaximumLikelihood Factor Analysis was applied to data from 82 stations for days classified
as extreme precipitation events. An extreme event was defined as a day with 40 mm
or more of precipitation. A great majority of the heavy precipitation events occurred
in summer. Based on weather type classification, the cyclonic weather type was
connected with 63% ofthe extreme precipitation events (>50 mm) and the frontal
type with 32% of the events. Measures of extreme precipitation were calculated for
each station. They indicated higher extremes especially along the coast in middle
Sweden as well as on the western side of the Swedish pmi of the Scandinavian
mountain range.
The number and distribution of precipitation events was modeled based on a twostate Markov chain, involving two conditional probabilities: PWD, the probability of
a wet day (W) following a dry day (D), and PDW, the probability of a dry day
following a wet day. Monthly values of these probabilities were calculated and used
to provide a transition from one season to another. Random sampling of the monthly
distributions determined the occurrence ofa wet day or a dry day. For each ofthe
stations, a gamma distribution was fitted for the wet days. The extreme values based
on the 90 11', 95 th and 99 11' percentiles were calculated. Using the estimated parameters
of the gamma distribution and the transfer probabilities, I 000-year long simulations
were made for the 366 stations.
The gamma distribution fitted to the daily precipitation data was found to be working
fine. With the parameters estimated from the observed data, the daily precipitation
statistics were reproduced rather well. The next step is to link the paratermers of the
stochastic mode! to large-scale climate variables.
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Another part of the study considered the concept of probability distribution, trying to
see whether such a distribution of a climatic variable could be described as weighted
sums of normal distributions resulting from different physical
mechanisms/processes.
The hypothesis was !hata probability distribution of a climatic variable was perhaps
better described as a weighted sum of a number of normal distributions, which result
from different physical mechanisms/processes, than as a single distribution. Indeed,
many climatic elements do not comply with the normal distribution. A method to
identify and characterize the multi modes was developed and described, and applied
for daily surface air pressure and temperature in Stockholm, as a test example. The
daily temperature in Stockholm was found to follow a two-mode mode!. The two
modes could be interpretcd as a winter and a summer mode, indicating that the
transitional seasons were of limited importance.
The new mode! objectively characterized the temperature variation in more detail
than the single distribution rnethod, and opened fora new view on describing climate
change, and quite possibly a new way to provide insight into the processes behind
changes. For example, comparing the last 30 years (1971-2000) and the first 30 years
(1761-1790) of Stockholm daily temperature data, the most interesting change is the
increase in the weight of the surnmer mode. This means that the surnmer season has
become longer and winter season shorter.
4.6.9

Estimate effects on nutrient leakage from alterations in Swedish
regional agricultural production caused by climate change

Whereas the Supplernentary Project on Transport of nitrogen addressed what
happens to nitrogen after it enters the soil and waterways from its source, it did not
address the sources themselves. This was studied as an additional project in cooperation with Linköping University, in terms ofpossible changes ofnutrient
leakage from agricultural land, looking into changes driven by climate change, but
also to the effect of change of crops with corresponding cultivation practices. The
aim of this study was to explore possible consequences of climate change on the
environrnental impacts from agricultural production in Sweden and highlight how
this may influence implementation ofthe European Union Water Framework
Directive.
Three main Swedish agricultural production areas were selected, and their future
clirnate estimated based on SWECLIM scenarios. The indicated temperature and
precipitation patterns were compared with present Europe. Data on environmental
effects of different crops were obtained with a focus on nitrogen leakage. Based on a
general strive for increased self-sufficiency for farmers and changed climatic
conditions rnaize cultivation was selected for the study and compared with present
day lea production. For the final discussion the results were related to the proposed
structure for implementation of the water directive.
Among the main findings were !hat the simulated climate in the three selected
Swedish agricultural areas resembled that of present day western France and !hat the
simulated clirnate renders forage maize production possible in Sweden up to the
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61 °N latitude. An exchange of cultivation practices in fodder production from ley to
maize was suggested to fivefold nitrogen leaching.
The results highlighted the possible effect a climate change will have on alterations
in agricultural production and consequently on nutrient leaching patterns. The study
was also an example of vulnerability analyses of potential impacts of future regional
climate change on nutricnt flows from agricultural land. Climate, of course,
illustrated one of several factors subject to change that need to be considered.

4. 7

Networks and research cooperation

Phase 2 of SWECLIM was characterized by its participants' increasing participation
in research networks, as well as other types of research cooperation. The Rossby
Centre joined a number ofEU-funded research projects (cf. Section 7). These
covered such aspects as European climate modeling infrastructure, high resolution
regional climate modeling for Europe, climate modeling for the Arctic, impact of
climate change on lakes and the parameterization of clouds and radiation in climate
models. Nordic networks, both on the Arctic and on the interlinkage of climate and
renewable energy production were also set up. Towards the end of Phase 2, yet new
efforts were underway for projects, for example under the VI Framework Program of
EU.
The development of the SWECLIM modeling system and the increasing availability
of regional climate simulations led to data requests from different groups, both in
Sweden, and in other countries. For SWECLIM this meant additional evaluation of
the modeled results, as well as valuable further application ofthem. For Mistra and
the society, this meant additional concretization of the implications of climate
change in our region.
Contributions were made to the work and reporting by IPCC (e.g. Forty ... 2001,
Fifty-six ... 2001) and to the national reporting lo UNFCCC (cf. Chapter 5 ofDs
200 I :71) as well as to the Arctic Climate Impact Assessment, ACIA (still ongoing in
December 2003). Contributions were also made to international modeling
intercomparison programs and projects CMIP2 (Coupled Modeling Intercomparison
Program, Phase 2), PIRCS (Project to intercompare regional climate simulations),
PILPS (Project for intercomparison of landsurface parameterization schemes) and
ARC-MIP (the Arctic regional climate mode! intercomparison project). The
international BAL TEX and HIRLAM projects were additional cooperation fora.
Finally, SWECLIM had bilateral contacts and some activities with a number of other
Mistra-programs. These included Mat-21, MARE, V ASTRA, LUSTRA, SUFOR,
Fjäll-Mistra and ASTA. In some cases joint workshops were managed, in other cases
SWECLIM supplied commentary and data. In the case of VASTRA, a
supplementary project was set up and executed (cf. Section 4.6.5). Another such a
link was with ASTA (cf. Section 4.6.6).
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5
5.1

Reflections on the program period
Program management

The daily management ofSWECLIM, Phase 2, was at the hands ofthe Program
Director - Markku Rummukainen - and the four Subprogram Leaders - Michael
Tjernström, Lars Moen, Sten Bergström and Johan Rodhe. These five experts also
formed the Management Group, supplemented later by the Program Communications
Officer at that time, Gunn Persson. Lars Moen changed position in late 2002 and his
duties within SWECLIM were taken over by Markku Rummukainen. The
Management Group met at semi-regular intervals to discuss the progress within each
Subprogram, coordination across the Subprograms, implementation of decisions by
the Program Board (see below) and planning common activities, such as workshops,
other meetings and the central program publications.
To the daily management of course also contributed the representatives of the
Program Partners, i.e. the Rossby Centre and the Research Department of SMHI, the
meteorology and oceanography groups and Stockholm University and the
oceanography and natura! geography groups at Göteborg University.
The Program Board consisted of representatives of major stakeholders: Hans
Sandebring from SMHI, LeifBernergård from the Swedish Environmental
Protection Agency, Jan Fryk from Skogforsk (the Forestry Research lnstitute of
Sweden, representing in a sense the forestry sector), Gunnar Hovsenius from Elforsk
AB (an R&D broker for the Swedish electric utilities and power companies) and
Erland Källen from Stockholm University (representing academia). A representative
from Mistra was also present at the Board meetings. In the beginning of Phase,
Mistra's representative was Kerstin Lövgren. Britt Marie Bertilsson later replaced
her.
The Program Board met a few times a year, to allow the Board to monitor the
progress of the overall program, decide on reporting, supplementary activities and
dynamically steer the activities in concert with the developments in the Swedish
society, international negotiations etc.

5.2

The functionality of the SWECLIM network

The SWECLIM network was characterized by a central resource - the Rossby Centre
at SMHI - that was considerably larger than the other participating groups in terms
of fönding and personnel. This was a necessary arrangement, as the creation of a
national regional climate modeling activity required broad expertise to cover the
meteorological, oceanographic, hydrological and supercomputing aspects. The
smallish share typical to some of the other participants meant that their SWECLIM
commitment was very marginal compared to their other activities. This, of course
was not the easiest state of affairs. Among other things it led to the small er groups
being vulnerable to staff changes. In practice, however, also considerable synergies
were created. One example was that with small but targeted funding SWECLIM
could introduce aspects of climate research and climate modeling to the curriculum
of a number of PhD students.
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It was also apparent, that the R&D cultures at SMHI and at the participating
academia were different. SMHI seemed more used to the practices called for by
Mistra.

The interna! program interaction was supported by the composition of the
Management group, which spanned the various scientific subject fields included in
the program as well as the participating groups. The annual All Staff meetings and
the SWECLIM Newsletter provided additional means of interaction within the
program. Close interaction among participating scientists and students was overall
observed to emerge rather automatically, whenever a need arouse.

5.3

lnteraction with Mistra

As Mistra was present in the Board Meetings, there was a constant interaction
betwecn the program and Mistra. In addition, the Program Director was, as needed,
in contact with the designated Mistra contact point, to discuss various practical
matters, prepare for decisions etc. It was a bit unf01iunate, that the designated contact
point at Mistra changed <luring the course of the program. Another mattcr that
created some confusion was the feeling of "directives in transition". The guidelines
set down by Mistra changed from lime to lime, for example those on the structure of
the program plan. A talking example is a point made by Mistra on the lack of a
special Communication Plan, even tbougb no such plan bad bcen requested. Also the
requirements in conjunction of the end of tbe program were rather broadly
formulated. This, on the otber hand, was also expressive of tbe mucb appreciated
flexibility on Mistra's behalfto listen to the suggestions by SWECLIM on what
wbicb specific events and reporting were the most appropriate ones, considering the
program progress and its dialogue with stakebolders.
The annual dialogue between tbe Cbairman of tbe Program Board, the Program
Director and Mistra was useful, as were tbe annual meetings witb the other Mistra
programs.

5.4

Communication and publishing

SWECLIM bada very successful communication activity. SWECLIM also had a
rather impressive publication activity. Tbis was a nice example oftbe fäet that
investing in scientific publishing does not exclude popular communication.
It was often tbe case, that one appearance in front of some audience led to additional
requests. At limes, tbis put on quite a pressure for the in practice limited resources.
Tbis was dealt with on a case-by-case basis. Overall, the interest from the society
was very lively and spanned most areas and types ofusers. As copies of presentation
material was often requested from SWECLIM, it was likely tbat the total volume of
communication on climate change was larger than what could feasibly be
documented.
It was observed, however, that <luring the program period itself, some of the program
scientists were besitant on the advisability and even tbe necd of interaction with tbe
broader pub lie and the media. Also bow qucstions from the public were met by tbe
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program spokespeople was discussed among the program participants, e.g. in
conjunction ofthe All Staffmeetings.
The approach taken by the program spokespersons was to present the subject in an
objective manner, recognize that uncertainties remain, but that nevertheless a lot of
knowledge is available. It was felt proper to inform 011 both Swedish and the
international activities, and to encourage discussion among stakeholders for them to
realize in what ways and how much climate change was an issue to them.

5.5

Funding

At the transition from Phase 1 to Phase 2 of SWECLIM, the annual volume of
activities had stabilized to around 16 MSEK. The decision taken by the Mistra Board
on Phase 2 fonding meant that additional sources needed to be located, or the
planned program activities to be reduced. SMHI took shortly thereafter a decision to
cover an additional 3 MSEK ofthe overall Phase 2 costs. Together with a number of
successful applications by the Rossby Centre to especially EU within the Framework
Program V, this complemented the Mistra funding. The pursuit of externa! research
funding also meant a certain inconvenience. Given that a typical EU-funded research
program at that time was three years long, and that in the case of SMHI only partial
funding could be acquired from EU, own financial commitments were created that
were to last beyond the end of SWECLIM. This, however, was considered still in
agreement with the long-term aims of climate modeling in Sweden, and within the
strategic goals of the program participants.
All in all, the total amonnt of fonds available <luring Phase 2 amounted to about 5354 MSEK. Of !hese, about 70% were from Mistra (including some funds left from
Phase 1), 14% were earmarked funding from SMHI, 7% from EU and the rest from
vanous sources.
Towards the end of SWECLIM, additional externally fi.mded research projects came
about. In combination of staffing matters at especially Stockholm University,
somewhat less of the earl ier committed fonds from Mistra were needed. This allowed
SWECLIM to supplement the core program activities with value-adding projects (see
Section 4.6).

5.6

Summary of practical lessons learnt

The establishment of a central resource, with a clear comrnitment to SWECLIM, was
essential fora successful program. The involvement of academia was also most
valuable for the overall program. In addition to the specific expertise from the
involved groups, it made it more meaningful to pursue and contribute to research
education in Sweden. On the other hand, small contributions were somewhat difficult
to manage both on the participant leve!, and on the overall program leve!.
The management mode! worked well. The interaction between the day-to-day
activities, the Program Director, the Management Group and the Program Board was
both smooth, and efficient. The location of the operational management and the
economic/administrative support at the same institute, SMHI, also contribnted to
efficient operations.
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The program communication activity was very lively <luring Phase 2. This was not
foreseen. Perhaps, in some sense, we ended up doing too much, as very few requests
were turned down. Some activities, even though they fit within the budget, were
certainly suboptimal. In some cases, SWECLJM could have been more aggressive in
driving debate via media. Generally, however, we made the judgement that this
would have undermined our role as an objective R&D broker on matter climate,
climate modeling and climate change. Nevertheless, we recognize the value of
interaction with the general public and media, in addition to the more established
scientific and stakeholder dialogues. Our advice to new programs is to have a solid
communication activity from the very beginning, management-leve! recognition of
the relevance of communication and information and dedicated resources for the
preparation and maintenance of material. Of course, it helps if one is successful in
recruiting an able Communications Officer. Our belief is that such a person should
have researcher training, and experience, in addition to communication skills. A
further confirmation of the successful outreach of SWECLJM was the fäet that the
Programme Director was in 2003 ranked as No. 35 by Ny Teknik on a list of 50
influential Swedish scientists (personerna med störst inflytande över svensk teknisk
och naturvetenskaplig forskning, www.nyteknik.se/pub/ipsart.asp?art_id=3 l l 89,
read 2003-11-29).
The program framework set up by Mistra matured <luring the program period. In
general, the additional requirements had a positive impact on the program
management, even though living with guidelines-in-transition of course also meant
additional work. We hope that our feedback to Mistra can be useful for the existing
and future programs.
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Outlook

One ofthe deliverables for SWECLJM was to report back to Mistra on the legacy of
the program results and activities. As mentioned earlier, due to the fäet that the
program participants engaged in parallel externa] research projects, some ofthe
active work by the end of Phase was continued within them. A continuous
involvement in research networks, as well as communication, is pursued also beyond
SWECLIM.
The major continuation of SWECLJM, however, involved securing a base for climate
modeling in Sweden. The central resource of SWECLJM, the Rossby Centre at
SMHI, was granted a temporary base funding of9 MSEK/year from July 2003 to
December 2005, with contributions from the Swedish Environmental Protection
Agency (SEPA), SMHI, Mistra and the Swedish Energy Agency. This base funding
covers about 65% of the current R&D/funding volume at the Rossby Centre. The
remaining is covered by e.g. participation in EU-projects, and other additional
activities. The Swedish Research Council for Environment, Agricultural Sciences
and Spatial Planning, Formas, opened a 4-year research position at a Swedish
university with the stated intention of this activity to cooperate with the Rossby
Centre. The national agencies mentioned above form a Reference Group for the
Rossby Centre in 2003-2005.
The matter of a permanent activity at the Rossby Centre is recommended to the
government in the two recent reportings on national coordination of Swedish climate
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research, by a !ask force led by Formas. SMHI intends to continue this dialogue with
the Ministry ofthe Environment, aiming fora permanent solution as the temporary
base funding solution expires. We hope fora positive decision. Until then, the
activities and investments will be managed assuming a long-term continuation of
climate modeling in Sweden.
In this context, we also mention that SMHI, Stockholm University and the National
Supercomputing Centre at Linköping University have applied fora dedicated
supercomputing resource for climate modeling. This, again, would add on the base of
long-term continuation of the activities started as SWECLIM.
The Rossby Centre aims to support and interact with academia on R&D on climate
modeling and climate change. So far, a few joint applications have been prepared
and sent to funding agencies.
We foresee a continuous societal need for expert advice on climate modeling and
climate change, a Swedish research contribution of international class, and an R&D
base for Swedish contributions to such international organizations as IPCC and
UNFCCC. There are a number of research issues of particular interest for Sweden,
including the Baltic Sea, the Arctic, Nordic mountain ecosystems, the marginal sea
ice zone, the infrastructure, ecosystem and climate considerations of seasonal snow
climate etc., that remain to be addressed. The activities built up <luring SWECLIM
are a good base for future endeavors.
One missing activity that should be addressed in the future is to complement regional
modeling by global modeling. This would offer operational, scientific and
nelworking benefits. We also feel for exploring a more complete representation of
the climate system, e.g. by complementing the SWECLIM modeling system with
modules for ecosystems and vegetation. Regionally-varying forcing agents is another
topic worth plunging into to, as is the interaction between natura! sciences,
technology research and social sciences.
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Please note !hat those publications that are not published in international or national
series are available upon request from the Rossby Centre, SMHI, SE-601 76
Norrköping, Sweden.
Please note also !hat articles in addition to those that are listed in the following subsections are in preparation. These works include 17 articles on the very recent work
<luring Phase 2 ofSWECLIM, submitted to the special SWECLIM-issue of Ambio,
to appear in mid-2004. It is likely that I 0-12 of the aiiicles submitted to this special
SWECLIM-issue will be accepted.
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8.4

SWECLIM Newsletters

SWECLIM published 14 issues of the approximately semiannual program
Newsletter. The total number ofpages amounted to 509. The first issue came out in
May 1998, and the final on in May 2003. In addition to general overviews ofvarious
program activities and posted short news items, the most recent research results were
presentcd. A number of externa] researches received the Newsletter free of charge.
During Phase 2 the new issues ofthe Newsletter were made available, in full, also at
www.smhi.se/sweclim.

8.5

Dissertations and Masters theses

SWECLIM contributed to the education of a number of doctoral students. They in
turn contributed to the work done by SWECLIM. The theses so far prepared with
major or minor support from SWECLIM are listed below. Additional fcw are
expected to appear in 2004.
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At the termination of SWECLIM as a Mistra-program, the onetime doctoral students
continued their research. Anna Bratt was preparing to defend her thesis at Linköping
University. Annica Ekman was about to return to Sweden (MISU) from a postdoc
visit at MIT in USA on a Wallenberg stipend. Phil Graham was employed as a
research hydrologist at the Rossby Centre ofthe SMHI. Cecilia Hellström pursued
her research at Göteborg University. Måns Håkansson was employed by the Swedish
energy production company Vattenfall. Anna Rutgersson did research at Uppsala
University with funding from the Swedish Research Council (Vetenskapsrådet) in
collaboration with the Rossby Centre. Robert Sigg worked for the Swedish defense
research agency, FOI. Also Dance Zurovac-Jevtic was a Wallenberg postdoc
stipendiary at MIT after working within SWECLIM. Presently she is continuing her
research work at MISU.
The few postdoctoral researchers that SWECLIM employed <luring the program were
likewise fully occupied afterwards. Patrick Samuelsson was affiliated at the Rossby
Centre and Regine Hock obtained a "forskarassistent" position from the Swedish
Research Council, and worked at Stockholm University.
Bratt, A.-L. 2003. Managing agricu/tural nutrient leaching within the EC Water
Framework Directive in S-weden. Doctoral thesis, Department of Water and
Environmental Studies, Linköping University. Linköping studies in arts and Science
No. 284. UniTryck, Linköping, Sweden. ISBN 91-7373-788-7. 60 pp + 5 papers.
Ekman, A. M. L. 2001. The atmospheric sulfi1r cycle and ils impact an the European
climate. A mode/ study. Doctoral thesis, Department of Meteorology, Stockholm
University, Enheten för IT och Media, Stockholm University, Sweden. ISBN 917265-288-8, 35 pp + 4 papers.
Graham, L. P. 2000. Large-Scale Hydrologic Modeling in the Baltic Bas in. Doctoral
Thesis, Division of Hydraulic Engineering, Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering, Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm. ISBN 91-7170-518-X, 55
pp. + 5 papers.
Green, M. 1999. On the circulation and mixing in the Kattegatt and the Skagerrak.
Master thesis, Oceanography, Göteborg University. ISSN 1400-3821, 19 pp.
Hellström, C. 2003. Regional precipitation in Sweden in relation ta large-scale
climate. Doctoral thesis, Department of Physical Geography, ISSN 1400-3813, 34
pp. + 6 papers.
Håkansson, M. 2002. Winds, shear and turbulence in atmospheric observations and
mode/s. Doctoral thesis, Department ofMeteorology, Stockholm University, Pitney
Bowes Management Services, Stockholm, Sweden. ISBN 9 l-7265-497-X, 34 pp + 5
papers.
Rutgersson, A. 2000. Water and Heat Exchange Processes over the Baltic Sea.
Doctoral Thesis, Comprehensive Summaries of Uppsala Dissertations from the
Faculty of Science and Technology 530, Uppsala University, University Printers,
Ekonomikum, Uppsala, Sweden. ISBN 91-554-4705-8, 36 pp. + 5 papers.
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Sigg, R. 2000. Studies oj stratocumulus-topped boundary layers using a numerical
weather prediction mode/. Doctoral thesis, Department ofMeteorology, Stockholm
University, Academitryck AB, Edsbruk, Sweden. ISBN 91-7265-146-6, 30 pp + 4
papers.
Zurovac-Jevtic, D. 1999. Dynamic modeling of'cirrus c/oud characteristics. Doctoral
thesis, Department ofMeteorology, Stockholm University. ISBN 91-7153-905-0, 22
pp. + four papers.

8.6

Popular articles, externa! Newsletter contributions

Andreasson, J., Gardelin, M. and Bergström, S. 2002. Modelling hydrological
impacts of climate change in the Lake Vänern region in Sweden. Vatten 58, 25-32.
Bergh, J., Flemberg, S., Kindberg, J., Linder, S., Räisänen, J., Strömgren, M. and
Walling, G. 2000. Framtida klimatförändringar - tänkbara effekter på den svenska
skogen. FAKTASkog Nr 13. Sveriges lantbruksuniversitet, SLU Reproenheten,
Uppsala, Sverige.
Bergström, S. 1999b. Konsekvenser av klimatförändringar (Föredrag vid VA V-dag i
Säffle den IO november 1999). Meddelande VAV Ml 11, 13-17.
Bergström, S. 2000. Perspektiv på sommarens översvämningar. Stadsbyggnad 52000, 3-5.
Bernes, C. 2003. En varmare värld. Växthuseffekten och klimatets förändringar.
Monitor I 8. ISBN 91-620-1228-2. AB Danagårds Grafiska, Ödeshög. 168 s. (Also
published in English as "A warmer world".)
Bringfelt, B. 1999. The land surfaee treatment used for the second regional climate
simulation (RCAI) at the Rossby Centre. HIRLAM News/etter 34, November 1999,
52-56.
Bringfelt, B. and Räisänen, J. 2000. Some developments of the HIRLAM landsurface treatment at the Rossby Centre. HIRLAM News/etter 35, 143-148.
Bringfelt, B., Räisänen, J., Gollvik, S. and Ullerstig, A. 2000. A land-surface
treatment at the Rossby Centre intended for RCA2. HIRLAM News/etter 36, 32-41.
Döscher, R. and Meier, H. E. M. 2002. A new tool for coupled simulations ofthe
BALTEX area: RCAO. Baltex News/etter, 4, 1-3.
Joelsson, R. 1999a. Nordens klimat i förändring, även några kommentarer om
globala klimatet. Mekanisten 1999:2, 15-20.
Joelsson, R. 1999b. Konsekvenser av klimatförändringar. Meddelande VAV Ml I I, 811.
Joelsson, R. 1999c. Vårt klimat i förändring. Nytt.fi'ån STOSEB 4/99, 8-9.
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Joelsson, R. 1999d. Klimatet om hundra år. t - tidskriften om teknik, människor och
utveckling inom J&W, 4-5.
Jones, C. and Sanchez, E. 2002. The representation of Shallow cumulus convection
and associated cloud fields in the Rossby Centre Atmospheric Mode! (RCA).
HIRLAM News/etter 41, 91-106.
Källen, E. 2001. Globala och regionala klimatändringar. Fysik-aktuellt, Nr 1, 18-25.
Källen, E., Pailleux, J., Stoffelen, A. and Vaughan, M. 1999. Atmospheric Dynamics
Mission. ESA Reports for Mission Selection, The Four Candidate Earth Explorer
Core Missions, ESA SP-1233(4), July 1999, 155 pp.
Meier, H. E. M. and Kauker, F. 2002d. Modeling Baltic Sea climate for the period
1902-1998. BALTEX News/etter, 4, 3-6.
Palmer, T. N. and Räisänen, J. 2001. Quantifying risk in a changing climate. CL1VAR
Exchanges 6:3, 3-4.
Persson, G. 2002. Påverkan av framtida klimat. Sveriges utsädesförenings tidskrift
(Journal ofthe Swedish Seed Association), 112: 1-2, 7-9.
Persson, G. 2003. Climate change and water resources oftomorrow. Mantel
Powernews, val 1, nr 4, 20-22.
Rummukainen, M. 200 Id. Allt färre mätstationer är förklaringen. Återkoppling.
Forskning&Framsteg Nr 2, 2001, 56-57.
Rummukainen, M. 200 I e. Ett varmare Sverige - om I 00 år. Miljötrender Nr 3-4, 3-

5.
Rummukainen, M. 200lf. Regional klimatmodellering i Sverige. Formas tidning
Miljöforskning Nr 5-6, 12-13.
Rummukainen, M. 2002c. Ilmastonmuutos jakaa maapallon vesivarat entistä
epätasaisemmin. Vesitalous 5/2002, 41-44. ISSN 0505-3838 (in Finnish).
Rummukainen, M. and Bergström, S. 2000. Svenskt framtidsscenario: Norrland får
skånskt klimat. Forskning och Framsteg Nr 6 2000, 8-12.
Rummukainen, M. and Räisänen, J. 1998. Ur Rossby Centrets klimatkokbok,
Polarj;,ont 98, 13-16.
Rummukainen, M., Räisänen, J., Ullerstig, A. and Bringfelt, B. 1999. A regional
climate simulation stressing the significance of the Baltic Sea ice and lake ice in the
Nordic climate (change). In: Ritchie, H. (ed.) Research activities in atmospheric and
oceanic modelling, CAS/JSC working group on numerical experimentation. Repor/
No. 28, WMOITD-No. 942, 7.60-7.61.
Räisänen, P., Rummukainen, M. and Räisänen, J. 2000b. Modification ofthe
HIRLAM radiation scheme for use in the Rossby Centre regional atmospheric
climate mode!. HIRLAM News/etter 36, 48-54.
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Tuomenvirta, H. and Räisänen, J. 2002. Arktisen alueen ilmasto - havaintoja ja
mallituloksia (The Arctic climate - observations and mode! results). Jlmansuojelu 3,
21-23.
Wang, J., Kwok, R., Saucier, F., Hutchings, J., Ikeda, M., Hibler, W. III, Haapala, J.,
Coon, M. D., Meier, H. E. M., Eicken, H., Tanaka, N., Prentki, D. and Johnson, W.
2003. Working toward improved small-scale sea ice-ocean modeling in the Arctic
seas. EOS, Trans. AGU 84:34, 325, 329-330.

8.7

Misc. externa! publications featuring SWECLIM's results

Please note that in many cases externa! use oj SWECLJM's results led ta
coauthorship and is !hus repor/ed in the previous subsections.
Andersson, A. 2001. The wind climate ofnortlrwestern Europe in SWECLIM
regional c/imate scenarios. Seminarieuppsatser Nr 80, Naturgeorafiska institutionen,
Lunds universitet, 47 pp.
Finnander Linderson, M.-L. 2002. The spatial distribution ofprecipitation in Scania,
Southern Sweden. Doctoral dissertation, Department of Physical Geography and
Ecosystems Analysis, Lund University. Medd. från Lunds universitets Geografiska
inst., avh. 145, ISBN 91-973857-5-1, 138 pp. incl. four papers.
Oredsson, A. 2001. Ett björnbär blir vanligare - rostbjörnbär i flera nya landskap!
Svensk botanisk tidskrift 2001:95:4, 190-204.
Tuomenvirta, H., Venäläinen, A., Juottonen, A. and Haapala, J. 2000. The impact of
climate change on the Baltic Sea ice and soil frost beneath snow-free surfaces in
Finland. Publications ofthe Ministry af Transport and Communications 13/2000,
Edita Ltd, Helsinki, Finland, 56 pp.
Venäläinen, A., Tuomenvirta, H., Lahtinen, R. and Heikinheimo, M. 2000. Ilmaston
lämpenemisen vaikutus routaan lumettomilla paikoilla Suomessa (in Finnish). FMJMET-43 (Meteorologisia julkaisuja No. 43), Ilmatieteen laitos, Helsinki, Suomi, 29
pp.
Venäläinen, A., Tuomenvirta, H., Heikinheimo, M., Kellomäki, S., Peltola, H.,
Strandman, H. and Väisänen, H. 2001a. The impact of climate change on soil frost
under snow cover in a forested landscape. Clim. Res. 17, 3-72.
Venäläinen, A., Tuomenvirta, H., Lahtinen, R. and Heikinheimo, M. 2001b. The
influence of climate warming on soil frost on snow-free surfaces in Finland. C/im.
Change 50:1/2, 111-128.
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SMHis publications

SMHI publishes six report series. Three of these, the R-series, are intended for international
readers and are in most cases written in English. For the others the Swedish language is
used.
Names of the Series

Published since

RMK (Report Meteorology and Climatology)
RH (Report Hydrology)
RO (Report Oceanography)
METEOROLOGI
HYDROLOGI
OCEANOGRAFI

1974
1990
1986
1985
1985
1985

Earlier issues published in serie RMK

Thompson, T., Udin, I., and Omstedt, A.
(1974)
Sea surface temperatures in waters surrounding Sweden.

8

9
2

Bodin, S. (1974)
Development an an unsteady atrnospheric
boundary layer mode!.

3

Moen, L. ( 1975)
A multi-leve! quasi-geostrophic mode! for
short range weather predictions.

4

Halmström, I. ( 1976)
Optimization of atmospheric models.

5

Collins, W.G. (1976)
A parameterization model for calculation of
vertical fluxes of momentum due to terrain
induced gravity waves.

6

Nyberg, A. ( 1976)
On transport of sulphur over the North
Atlantic.

7

Lundqvist, J.-E., and Udin, I. (1977)
Ice accretion on ships with special emphasis
on Baltic conditions.

Eriksson, B. (1977)
Den dagliga och årliga variationen av temperatur, fuktighet och vindhastighet vid
några orter i Sverige.
Holmström, I., and Stakes, J. (1978)
Statistical forecasting of sea level changes in
the Baltic.

10

Omstedt, A., and Sahlberg, J. (1978)
Same results from a joint Swedish-Finnish
sea ice experiment, March, 1977.

11

Haag, T. (1978)
Byggnadsindustrins väderberoende, serninarieuppsats i företagsekonomi, B-nivå.

12

Eriksson, B. (1978)
Vegetationsperioden i Sverige beräknad från
tern peraturo bse rv a ti oner.

13

Bodin, S. (1979)
En numerisk prognosmodell för det atmosfäriska gränsskiktet, grundad på den turbulenta
energiekvationen.

14

Eriksson, B. (1979)
Temperaturfluktuationer under senaste l 00
åren.

30

Eriksson, B. ( 1979)
Statistisk analys av nederbördsdata. Del I.
Arealnederbörd.

Lönnqvist, 0. (1981)
Nederbördsstatistik med praktiska tillämpningar.
(Precipitation slatistics with practical applications.)

31

Eriksson, B. (1980)
Statistisk analys av nederbördsdata. Del IL
Frekvensanalys av månadsnederbörd.

Melgarejo, J.W. (1981)
Similarity theory and resistance laws for the
atrnospheric boundary Iayer.

32

Eriksson, B. (1980)
Årsmedelvärden (1931-60) av nederbörd, avdunstning och avrinning.

Liljas, E. ( I 981)
Analys av moln och nederbörd genom
automatisk klassning av A VHRR-data.

33

Omstedt, A. ( 1980)
A sensitivity analysis of steady, free floating
ice.

Ericson, K. (I 982)
Atmospheric boundary layer field experiment in Swedcn 1980, GOTEX Il, part I.

34

Schoeffler, P. ( 1982)
Dissipation, dispersion and stability of
numerical schemes for advection and diffusion.

35
Jansson, D. (1980)
Studier av temperaturinversioner och vertikal
vindskjuvning vid Sundsvall-Härnösands
flygplats.

Unden, P. ( 1982)
The Swedish Limited Area Model. Part A.
Formulation.

36

Sahlberg, J., and Törncvik, H. (1980)
A study of !arge scale cooling in the Bay of
Bothnia.

Bringfelt, B. (1982)
A forest evapotranspiration model using synoptic data.

37

Ericson, K., and Hårsmar, P.-O. (1980)
Boundary layer measurernents at Klock-rike.
Oct. 1977.

Omstcdt, G. ( 1982)
Spridning av luftförorening från skorsten i
konvektiva gränsskikt.

38

Bringfclt, B. (1980)
A comparison of forest evapotranspiration
determined by some independent methods.

Törnevik, H. (I 982)
An aerobiological mode! for operational
forecasts of pollen concentration in thc air.

39

Eriksson, B. (1982)
Data rörande Sveriges temperaturklimat.

Bodin, S., and Fredriksson, U. (1980)
Uncertainty in wind forecasting for wind power networks.

40

Omstedt, G. (1984)
An operational air pollution model using
routine meteorological data.

Eriksson, B. (1980)
Graddagsstatistik för Sverige.

41

Persson, C., and Funkquist, L. (1984)
Local scale plume mode! for nitrogen
oxides. Mode! description,

42

Gollvik, S. (1984)
Estimation of orographic precipitation by dynamical interpretation of synoptic mode!
data.

15

Udin, I., och Maltisson, I. (1979)
Havsis- och snöinformation ur datorbearbetade satellitdata - en modellsludie.

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Persson, C., och Omstedt, G. (I 980)
En modell för beräkning av luftföroreningars
spridning och deposition på mcsoskala.

27

Eriksson, B.(1981)
Statistisk analys av nederbördsdata. Del III.
200-åriga nederbördsserier.

28

Eriksson, B. (1981)
Den "potentiella" evapotranspirationen i
Sverige.
Pershagen, H. (I 981)
Maximisnödjup i Sverige (perioden
1905-70).

29

43

Lönnqvist, 0. ( 1984)
Congression - A fast regression technique
with a great number of functions af all predieters.

44

Laurin, S. (1984)
Population exposure to SO and NOx from
different sources in Stockholm.

45

Svensson, J. (1985)
Remote sensing of atmospheric ternpera-ture
profiles by TIROS Operational Vertical
Sounder.

46

Eriksson, B. (1986)
Nederbörds- och humiditetsklimat i
Sverige under vegetationsperioden.

47

Taesler, R. (1986)
Köldperioden av olika längd och förekomst.

48

Wu Zengmao ( 1986)
Numerical study of lake-land breeze over
Lake Vättern, Sweden.

49

Wu Zengmao ( 1986)
Numerical analysis of initialization
procedure in a two-dirnensional lake
breezc mod el.

50

Persson, C. (I 986)
Local scale plume model for nitrogen
oxides. Verification.

51

Melgarejo, J.W. (1986)
An analytical mode! of the boundary layer
above sloping terrain with an applicalion to
observations in Antarctica.

52

Bringfelt, B. (1986)
Test of a forest evapotranspiration mode!.

53

Josefsson, W. ( 1986)
Solar ultraviolet radiation in Sweden.

54

Dahlström, B. (1986)
Determination of areal precipitation for the
Baltic Sea.

55

Persson, C. (SMHI), Rodhe, H. (MISU), De
Geer, L.-E. (FOA) (1986)
The Chernobyl accident - A rneteorological
analysis af how radionucleides reached
Sweden.

56

Persson, C., Robertson, L. (SMHI), Grennfelt, P., Kindbom, K., Lövblad, G., och
Svanberg, P.-A. (!YL) (I 987)
Luftföroreningsepisoden över södra
Sverige 2 - 4 februari 1987.

57

Omstedt, G. (1988)
An operational air pollution medel.

58

Alexandersson, H., Eriksson, B. (1989)
Climatc fluctuations in Sweden
1860-1987.

59

Eriksson, B. (1989)
Snödjupsförhållanden i Sverige Säsongerna 1950/51 - 1979/80.

60

Omstedt, G., Szegö, J. (1990)
Människors exponering för luftföroreningar.

61

Mueller, L., Robertson, L., Andersson, E.,
Gustafsson, N. (1990)
Meso-y scale objective analysis of near
surface temperaturc, humidity and wind, and
its application in air pollution modelling.

62

Andersson, T., Mattisson, I. (1991)
A field test of thermometer screens.

63

Alexandersson, H., Gollvik, S.,
Meuller, L. ( 199 I)
An energy balance model for prediction of
surface temperatures.

64

Alexandersson, H., Dahlström, B. (1992)
Future climate in the Nordic region survey and synthesis for the next century.

65

Persson, C., Langner, J., Robertson, L.
(1994)
Regional spridningsmodell för Göteborgs
och Bohus, Hallands och Älvsborgs län. (A
mesoscale air pollution dispersion rnodel for
the Swedish west-coast region. In Swedish
with captions also in English.)

66

Karlsson, K.-G. (1994)
Satellite-estimated cloudiness from NOAA
A VHRR data in the Nordic area <luring
1993.
Karlsson, K-G. (1996)
Cloud classifications with the SCANDIA
mode!.

67

68

69

Persson, C., Ullerstig, A. (1996)
Model calculations of dispersion of lindane
over Europe. Pilot study with comparisons to
measurements around the Baltic Sea and the
Kattegat.
Langner, J., Persson, C., Robertson, L., and
Ullerstig, A. (1996)
Air pollution Assessment Study Using the
MATCH Modelling System. Application to
sulfur and nitrogen compounds over Sweden
1994.

70

Robertson, L., Langner, J., Engardt, M.
(1996)
MATCH - Meso-scale Atmosperic Transport
and Chemistry modelling system.

71

Josefsson, W. (1996)
Five years of solar UV-radiation monitoring
in Sweden.

72

Persson, C., Ullerstig, A., Robertson, L.,
Kindbom, K., Sjöberg, K. (1996)
The Swedish Precipitation Chemistry
Network. Studies in network design using
the MATCH modelling system and statistical
methods.

73
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